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; “Who shall fled a valiant wweaan’ 
•I Bar is as el things 

(rum alar, and (rum thr ut- 
uoasU. She hath opened her 

to the needy and stretched out 
rr hands to the poor. She hath open- 

bet mouth to wisdom, and the 
o! clemency is on her tongue 

| Give her of the fruit of her hands and 
let her works praise her in the

taught many, 
the weary

old thou 
thou hast sti

Welt ought the Scriptural words 
above quoted be applied to the late 
ievered Mother Mary de Chantal, who 
grandly beautiful iB death and with a 
look of ineffable calm upon the still 
features, lay upon the catafalque be
fore the High Altar in the Chapel of 
St Joseph’s lVinrent, her remains 
clothed in the Religious Habit of her 
Order, while the solemnly impressive 
rites prescribed by Holy Mother 
Church for such occasions were car
ried on within the Sanctuary Only a 
lew days before her sudden demise the 
deceased Religious had come to the 
Mother House. St Alban's street and 
Surrey Place, from St Mary’s Con
vent. Bathurst street, where for the 
last ten years she hail been Mother 
Superior, to attend the Community's

Bees were beautifully blended, Bfct 
great oharilabde heurt embraced m 
its wide sympathim Abe sorrows and 
griefs of others^gmfooiis and mag
nanimous she atlpve to lighten her 
neighbor's burden! and to soften Bp 
kind and delieate’hUrationa what she 
could not always cure. The idem or y 
of her beautiful life-week is a noble 
incentive to labor for the welfare of 
humanity; her life was indeed a reflex 
of the Gospel teaching of charity, a 
realization of the poet's beautiful 
word-picture, when in depicting the 
•Mission of Woman" on earth he I 

it is
y*

“To uphold, purify and confirm by 
her own gracious worth

The world, in despite of the world’s 
dull endeavor

To degrade and drag down and op
pose it forever;

The Mission of Woman on earth; to 
give birth 

To the Merry of Heaven descending on 
earth—

The Mission of Woman? to nurse and 
to soothe

And to solace, to help and to heal 
The sick world that leans on her?"

Mother de Chantal had a lofty ideal 
of woman's work and woman's worth, 
the same broad expansive spirit that 
marked her administration when di
recting charitable institutions was 
visible also when as Superior of an 
edueational establishments she did 
not satisfy herself with theories only

CANADA PERMANENT
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Annual Retreat She had accepted the hut made practical application of the 
loving invitaÿon of her Divine Spouse same Nothing was left undone to

promote the cause of (.Catholic cduca-

secret s to her

to enter into solitude and silcnie to 
••come a|urt for a little while" that 
He might s|ieak sweet 
soul. Of. Friday 
7th, the Spiritual 
and on Monda>. the 10th inst , at t 
-o'clock in the afternoon, the Convent 
bell rang to assemble the*Sisters in

lion, she wished Catholic schools and 
teachers to be in the forefront, 

evening, Augusti abreast rst the times. Catholic pupils 
Exercises began. she encouraged in continue their stud

ies and to obtain the Higher Kduca 
turn. She would have her teachers 
train the intellect, develop the mind 

tne sotthe Chapel to pray as is their daily and direct the soul's aspirations to
rule in honor of our Kedirmer's agony 
and the dolors of His Blewed Mother 
for agonizing souls the world over. 
Mother de Chantal obeyed the sum
mons that called her to pray for the

of a Baptist
(Vancouver Daily World, ’August ! ) 

Aa might hade hew expected from 
uue taking the Broad view of hewn 
affairs characteristic of Dr Roland 
• Grant, the Baptist divine, last 
Btffht Paid a high tribute not only to 
•he deed Fontito. Leo XIII., but also 
to *e Chtholic Church in general 
Lwo he described ae the greatest ui 
all the popee hearing that historic 
aame. his only rtvsl being the tenth 
of the succession, aed the Roman 
Cwnti With ki World-Wide ramiIkat- 

as the most magnificent organi-

remashs with the 
he proposed to leave 
out of thr discussion 

Grant dsnrlled at some length up- 
thr chaser 1er of the late Leo, up- 
his shsewdnem as a diplomat, hes 

■skill an a financier and his remark 
ably thupsoicb knowledge of matters 
literary During his Pontificate, the 
Roman Gharch had witnessed a won
derful growth, it hi<! been placed up
on a more solid basis than ever be
fore, and Leo's attitude towards 
other ruling powers had given it a 
recognised standing even amongst 
thone who were most bitterly oppos
ed to the doctrines lot which the 
Holy Rat her -, tenais.

Unlike all other eeclesiasticaJ bod
ies the Catholic Church of Room* has 
swept through time like a great 
river, its course has sometimes been

Daily

dying and to visit our Irani in 
Most Blessed Sacrament. She 
reached the Chapel door when .a sud
den attack of the heart—she had been 
suffering from heart trouble for the 
past two years—seized her and sway
ing backward she fell to the ground. 
She mnamed, however, perfectly con
scious and shortly after was able 
with assistance to regain her room 
Medical attendance was immediately 
summoned*an it was feared the shock 
might have ill effects, for a brief

the Infinite, the Source of Light and 
Knowledge May it not therefore be 
hoped that she shall receive that re
ward promised those what “instruct 
many unto justice" and who “shall 

M the Kingdom of

!.. V. McBKADY
PioTinciel Tnwtet, Catholic Order 'l Forest»r.

Pope Pies L
(Loudon Datiy Chronicle j 

Only oa Monday lwf^>
Chronicle repreeeatativeX asked me 
who was likely to succeed Leu XIII 
I replied, “Mho can tell? I wish it 
were Cardinal Sarto. He Is the one 
above ail others who would worthily 
nil the vacate^ throne. ' And now. 24 
hours aftht that brief conversation, 
the Cardinal Patriarch of Venice 
been proclaimed Sovereign Pontiff. 
Never was a telegram ei cu 
Uee more sincerely written than the 
oae I sent to His Holme* this (T 
day) a tier noon at the decision of 
Sacred College Look at Ms record, 
and compare it with those of the 
“statesmen" Cardinals, then you will 
understand what I mean Pins X 
shove all things, a singWwninded ser 
'act of the Cross. At Halzano. where 
he ministered for fifteen years as par 
ish priest, he won the hearts of the 
people by his exemplary life awl swift 
sympathy 'with all who were in 
trouble, sorrow, need, or sickness At 
Mantua, as Biphop, be led the clergy 
to follow his example of humility, 
awl by the force of his character 
changed the entire face of a neglected 
diocese without making a single enr- 
m> and during ritok years' rule at 
Venice he has been an inspiration to 
all, clerical and lay, who have come 

s lient as whew the stream slips gen- ! under his influence in the-Patriarchal 
tly past the qmet, shaded banks ui See It is no exaggeration to say j 
rest, again, lien's- awl lurbuksA ha* j that ut Venice he is adored by old 
raged.the battle around t,be gates of ; and \ ounc rub and poor, by arist<-1 
the Eternal City as temporal ahd crat and gondolier Why is this1 
spiritual powers have tried to wrest | It is, 1 think, not meieiy because of 
from Peter's successor the authority . his genial manner and affability, b»L 
with which ume had invested him his genuine sympathy and transparent 

(^ativdicism h to-day more wide- sincerity, ami—it must not be (or got - 
spread than many imagine thi every , ten—hi. humility He has a rich, me- 
liawl es to be seen the Jnvreawng ten - ; I odious voice, a kindly smile and i 
deucy with which the English Church j makes you feel at ease the moment j 
a.s leaamg towards its old rival, | you are ushered into his presence

Death of Stephen Ballett
lush UntholKs and opm .ally mem

bers of the lush CathulH Socwti*. 
have heard with deep règret of the 
•tenth, on .Sunday afternoon last of 
Mr. Stephen Halted, at kn residence, 
HI Herrick street, alter six week**-til

who

!X

to yfaca-

in

time no immediate danger was appar
ent, nut tt mts rridenf to iter stmvrer 
herself that the accident, if so it 
might be termed, was her call to 
eternity. “This has come for my 
death,” she said, and a hall-hour lat
er she rxcjaimed, “1 am dying, fetch 
me the priest " The Very Rev J. 
H Lowekamp, C SS R., of Baltimore, 
Md , Director of the Retreat, hasten
ed to her and administered Hie Last 
Sacraments She renewed her Holy 
Vows, and at 5 20 pm., surrounded 
by her sorrowing, supplicating Sis
ters, she gave up her soul to her 
Creator. A spiritual book which she 
had been reading when thr bitil sum
moned her to pray for souls in their 
agony, was found after her death 
with the page open at the “Prépara 
tion for Death"—“Blessed is the Ser
vant whom when the Lord cumeth, 
He shall find sc. watching.’’

Reflecting upon the circumstances 
of Mother de Chantal’s death, 1heU\ 
seems to us something sublime in the 
calm earnestness with which she em- 
ihaticallV stated that her last hour 
jfed conic, -when as yet it was not 
evident to others, it was the grand 
art of a noble life that was ever 
marked with strength of soul a ltd 
strength or purpose to carry great 
designs Into execution; for the de
ceased Religious was a grand, type of 
roman, mentally and physically — a 

Lbi id-minded woman of great intel- 
•tual capacity and much executive 
nlity; no littleness nor weakness 

characterized her discharge of 
or marred her vast undert ak

in her, strength and tender
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HERE’S
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What argument ia aa good as 
“l? Good goods at a rock- 

tom price In ourcase these 
are the arguments we

nt forward to impress the ne- 
" sity of our big Alteration 

e. We must clear out every 
niner hat to make room for 

i carpenters now at work on 
at will be the moat gorgeous 
• showroom in Canada.

•aw. ■, were tt.vO and $2.60,
to odd.95

it* Daik Pearl PMorag wme 
Ohrlely. Tie*, end Woodrow,
lia60. poo, and is60.

I ta* orowatof faatur* ot the fr»*t. 
r straw Hat In to* houe», A r 

Itoiludlag Panama».......

G**, shine as stars 
had Heaven.”

The early period ol her religious life 
was spent teaching in the schools of 
St Vatharines, but bv far the great
er number of years she «was employed 
in the office of Superior at the House 
of Providence. St Joseph s tion vent, 
London. Notre Dame Uonvqpt, Sunny- 
side Orphanage. St Michaels Hospi
tal; for a time she was Rev Mother 
Superior at the Mother-House, St. 
Joseph’s Convent and Academy, and, 
aa la » ta Led a hew*, the teat, tea year* 
of her life shy was Mother Superior 
at St. May'* Convent, Bathurst 
street. * w

The Solemn High Mass of Rcqufem 
was celebrated in the Convent t napel 
on Wednmlay. the 121b inst., at 9 
o'clock by the Rev A P Du Mouehcl 
of ft Michael's College, the Rev. J. 
Plomer, C.8.B , and the Rev. V 
Murphy, of St. Michael's College, of
ficiated as Deacon and Sub-Deaciui re
spectively The Very Rev J. J Mc
Cann, V.-O , represented His Grace 
the Archbishop, who to his deep re
gret had a prior engagement outside 
the city and whose most heartfelt 
sympathies were offered the Com
munity in their sudden bereavement. 
In the Sanctuary and transept were 
the Very Rev. V. Marijon, Provincial 
of the Hasilian Fathers, the Very 
Rev J. H Lowekamp, CSS R , the 
Rev J Kilculien, the Rev L Bren
nan, C S B , the Rev J. Walsh, the 
Rev J. Hand, the Rev J. Kelly, thr 
Rev A Slulil, CSSR., t>e Rev 
I)r. Tracey, the Rex. J. M Cruise, 
the Rev R Papineau, S. J., the Rev 
E Gallagher, the Rev J J McEn- 
tee, the Rev M A boulin, C. S. B. 
the Rev. T O’DomwM, the Rev P 
Ryan, C. S B., the Rev Bru. (Mo. 
Director of Ue far Salle Institute, the 
Rev Bro Michael, I)<r<ytor \4 St 
Mary’s, ttie Rev Bros Patrick, Mat 
thew, S Michael. Paul, Dwuinic, 
Maxent ms, Edward, Rogation Wal
ter, John, Simon and Pius 

Tnc singing during the Mass was 
Gregot tan and was devotionully ren
dered by the Niuj’s Choir The “Pie 
Jesu Domine," soulfully and patheti
cally sung, was touching in its plead
ing, “Lord, All-pitying Jesu blest, 
Grant her Thine eternal rqsl 

It was remarked by many who had 
known the cultivated tastes of the 
deceased Superior that no flowers sur
rounded her bier, only the severAt 
conventual simplicity reigned around, 
she who had so long loved earth's 
blossoms, she who had seemed to 
verify the truth of thaï pretty con
ceit “that flowers only flourish right
ly in the garden of some one who 
loves them," she who had appeared 
to possess that pfeasant magic of 
which Ruskm wrote' “the power to 
flush her flowers into brighter btoofn 
by her kind looks upon them" •— 
strange, they remarked VRat she. 
should not have her beloved blossoms 
'scattered over her hi death, but, 
nevertheless, 'unseen flowers surround
ed her and invisible angels carried 
their fragrance before the Throne of 
the Eternal for those white-winged 
spirits bore on high froRi supplicat
ing Sisters purest blossoms of prayer 
gathered in the shade of the Sanctu
ary-immortelles not of earth but 
Heaven. And shall not the many 
friends of the dear deceased increase 
the number of those spiritual bou
quets by heeding the petition of her 
Religious Sisters who in notifying ac
quaintances of her deaith earnestly re
quest, that for the love of Jesus 
Mary and Joseph “ÿou will recom
mend to God in your Holy Sacrifices. 
Communions and Prayers the soul of 
our beloved Sister M M. de Chantal 
McKay, who died Aug, 10th, »t 5.20 
»;*k, In the 7fth ye^r of herbage and

\ flograpb of Mr. L. 
, who has been

W'v pnwret a 
Me Brad), B

elected by the Duhjpiuc Convention to 
tin- important office of Oqjario Pro
vincial Trustee of the Catholic Order 
of Forrester* an international or

ganization. Mr. Mdteadv was a'hosen 
on practically a near board «>i officers 
In this connection and with regard to 
fraternal insuranae in genera', we 
publish an editorial ariulc to-day.

In Memori&m Leo XIII.
London Punch's Tribute 

4Not in a thousand years, perhaps, 
i any man passed out of this world 
universal I v lovAP as Pope lra>f

Il Fmu/no sect or class came a'

Knights of SL John Excursion 
to Hamilton

On Saturday .Uat thr combined 
Commanderies and Auxiliaries pf (ho 
Knights of Ht Jelflff held their an
nual excursion and picnic to Mount
ain View Park. Hamilton. The day

so
X1JI.
discordant note. The following to-j was all *■*-«"—-- *rr festelil'TinlTl'L 
bile, in poetry, tomes from a quarter parties seemed to enjoy themselves to

‘ ■ - ------- It ap-s l'hf uunost luuit The greater number
of the excursionists were interested

that one would Iwst expert 
pears in Londyn Punch, but it would 
do credit to the most dignified andt
the most religious journal 
Christendom )

in the games, which Were very excit-

in#

There in the |iushml cathedral'a 
calm,

Dim light* about him, and the dome 
above,

He sleep#—immortal by the spirit- 
halm

Of Universal love.

Still over lips and brow whew life 
lus passed

Lingers the smile <of faith serenely 
fair,

The hands that blestuv.l the w«vhl are 
folded fast

As in the aat of praver.

The long day doses aivi the strife is 
dumb.

Thither lie goes where temporal loss 
is gam,

Where lie that asks to enter must be-1 
come

X little child aigaiii.

No J, girls' rate, b to 8 years — 
Mary Glover, Lizzie Smith.

Extra, girls' race. H to 10 jears — 
holyG f>earl O'Leary, Mary Logan.

g No. 2, girls race, lu to 14 rears —

years—

years—

years—

(merii- 
Rog-

(opeu *—Mrs.

m

adopting the methods and ritual that 
have k»r centuues swayed the emo- 
(tions of Cut hoir masses But there 
was tattle sincerity in the newly- 
awakened spirit of “ceefeueànn" in 
tiie Aigelical b*dy, it is as mere light 
•talk amipured with the deep rever
ence displayed by devout CMtholics as 
they kneel penitent before their 
•“lathe "

St rat ge as n anav seen» l*eo never 
his long term of authority, per-

ttermed an art in uttered any state
ment Which might ifid icater a welcom
ing attitude towards Anfticans. the 
raison is simple A .fee extending 
over crater les he* so finely eetreneb- 
e« the Cathofk body that rt » suffi 
ciewtlv wtrong to scan with judicial 
attitude all modem tendrwiev and 
any merging at compromise wrrth the 
English Cliurrh coeht not kir weaken 
the position of the Pontiff V thev 
wisAi to become Caftholie. tte*v must 
become Catholic pure and simple, not 
Anglican-Catholic

Ah Italian Cardinal will undoubted
ly be elected at the presently sitting 
coruAave. thought Th Grant. Bui it 
wouhi make little difference whom he 
might, happen to be. tor any one of 
the sixty-three Cardinals now at 
Rome is a man thoroughly capable of 
filling with distinction the exalted pit- 
sit ion occupied by the ecclesiastic-fhl- 
ing ow the See of St Peter

The first interview 1 had with His 
Holiness was in 1*95 He hall'" then

mmU

One flour ini Thirty Minutes 
Brantford Via Grand Trunk

To

in ofperfect humkilcness 

his Church's honor, not

And. since 
heart.

He so whs 
his own.

All faiths are one ta #hare the mourn 
er's pa.. .

Besiu-* the empty throne

ofHigh guardian 
God.

His circling love en 
man race;

For every creed th 
rod

Uloxsomed with flowers

the mysteries of 

apped the hu- 

Pontill's lifted

enim

of grave
O S.

A Worthy School
which converts more raw ma
terial Into earning power and 
places more young men and 
women In good petitions than 
any Institution of the kind In 
Canada i* the

CENTRAL BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Bertha Ward, Bertha ((’Connor 
No 3. boys' race, b to 8 years —

Herty Crowe, Albert Norris ■. ___J
No. 1 bov s’ rare, 10 to 14 

J McNamara, J Maddon.
No. 5. girls' race, 14 to 17 

Annie F.allon, E Dtniaway.
No. 6, boys' rare 14 to 17 

-F Cahii'. Jos MeGoldrick.
No ?. married .ladies’ ran 

hers ami members wives)—Mrr 
ers, Mrs. Nurse

No. *. named ladies 
McCabe, Mrs, Fan»I 

No y, >mgle ladies race (mivubv/s)
— Miss O tieillv, Miss O'Reilly.

No 10. single ladies race (open) —
Miss Fallor. Miss Brown 

No. 11, throwing soft ball—Miss J.
O'Leary, Miss Mvlnerny.

No 12, married metis' rate (open)—
Mr Clark, Mr Rogerv 

N*. 13, married men’s race, (na»m- 
bersj—C J Regan, Mr J Mark 

No 14, loi) yards ra»-e, open to all 
( men)—Mr Porter 

No 15, smgte men's race ( members 
•inly)—Mr T Porter, Mr T Doyle 

No. 16, cornant tec race (ladies) —
| Miss Mi lnerny, Miss Staalai.

No 17, committee rave (men)—Mi 
C. J. Rr*gan. Mr T Porter

No. 16. old mis race (over Iff 
years)—Mr. Jas Kellv, Mi J. tte(- 
lermg

The Knifpits and Ladies of St John 
dear re to express their appreciation of 

i the exi-vllent accommodation provided 
by the park proprietors, and also ten
der their sincere thanks, to patrons I
and friends of the sovietv for the gen i iiiiiiiiiiattittllHlt 
emus support given bv them, all of |

towardK ,fM“ su”vss ^Vertical System

Mr Ha lldlt, 
years of age, was 
Brancfi 11, Irish Ghtholic 
Union. The fraecal took plae oa 
Ta* day morning to Moral 
Cemetery. Mara wai ■■
Petra'* Chart*.

(From a Spatial Correegondenb )
A zealous member ef St Peter’s 

f^riMi and a prominent promotor of 
Cathohe societie. yn—rr* away oa 
last Sundav evening a the person of 
Stepfwi Hal let t Befongu 
ily who were amongst the 
steadiest supporters of St Peter's 
Church ever since its tumble bagWF- 
nmg as a /ttssum chapel over thirty! 
years ago he took the moat active in
terest in it during the seven yearn 
since it beegme the centre of an mdfft 
pendent parish. It was with consider
able iinsgiving that parochial re- 
sponsiffilities were first assumed, ioe 
(be congregation was not large and 
was scattered over a wide area How
ever two thing, were m its favor, 
namely the active sympathy and en
couragement of (lie genial and broad
minded An h hi-hop Walsh, who re- 
memberad son»*, of the supporters of 
St Peter s as his former parishioner» 
and the prospect of the city'• growth 
in that direction Under the inspira 
tion of these factors thf ;>e<«pte of 
the new!v-erected parish set to Work 
with a will in the midst ofjtee then

>■
time >.h..wi*«l tha’ they wAe worthy 
ol the cotifideru r reposed in them by 
their Arrhbuiho||> and former parish 
priest One of those who gave monk 
(reply of their energies towards bring
ing about this result was Stephen 
Ha I let! Whether it was a qu^^^H 
of punie, bazaar, temperance or bene
volent organization, he was always 
to the front He was President of the 
League ol the Cross, president of 
Branch 12, of the Irish Catholio 
Benevolent Union, and at the time oi 
his «tenth Grand President of that So
ciety A sad feature of his taking off 
at the early age of 43 years, is that 
he leaves behind a large and young 
family whose roam support be was. 
Hia widow awl children have Mm 
deepest sympathy of his broths*» of 
the 1. C. B U.. why wme m»::>t faith
ful in their, attention and of a wide 

Above all they 
have the consolation of knowteg that 
he was surrounded by and received 
most edifymglv during the weeks of 
his last illness all the ministration» 
of the Catholic faith

This r* the time of the last express 
leivmg Toronto 9 a m daily except 
Sunday, arriving Brantford 16.10 a. 
m . via new Lynden cut off Express 
leaves Brantford 1.34) p m daily ex
cept Sunday, via seme route, arriving 
Toronto 3 pro The arrival and de
parture time of these trains can be 
relied upon, as they do not watt for 
any connections and only make one 
stop, this being Hamilton This fast 
service is very popular with the trav
eling public, especially by commercial 
men. as they van leave Toronto in 
the morning, returning at 3 p ro , hav
ing three hours in Brantford 
tickets and information call at 
Ticket Office, northwest corner 
and Vonge streets

been raised to the Cardinalat* for 
two years, and my objeet was to se
cure, if possible, his support at the 
Vatican on behalf of an Armenian 
prisoner wfnlyhad been sentenced to a 
long term of imprisonment by a 
Turkish Court without the formality 
of a fair trial He I stened with close 
attention to the details of the case, 
and. at a pause in the narrative, 
said. “It is, alas, too true My heart 
bleeds for there sufferers Would that 
it were possible for the Powers to 
work together for the revue of the 
victims of oppression. That is my 
constant prayer " His Emmenee took, 
steps, hot without success. On an 
other occasion the Cardinal was 
greatly interested in the life of Car
dinal Manning I told him all I 
knew. How Archbishop Manning es
poused the cause of the poor unskilled 
laborer, and actually fought for the 
better housing of the working classes, 
and by doing so made friends every
where How his simple life and frugal 
habits drew to his side “all sorts and 
conditions of men "

‘Upon my last visit to Venice it 
was my privilege to hear the Patri
arch preach in St Mark's. There was 
a vast congregation The text was 
from St John's Gospel, chip 21 vs 
17.. “Paste oves meas." and the 
Cardinal, in dwelling on the dutv of 
the pastoral office, spoke of the test 
of love being active service As the
shepherd loved bis flock, so would he ! p ^ rhlirrh ,, „

be too arduous or too long if only 
he could guide them to green pas
tures. ahd where the cool water 
quenched their thirst. The reward of 
the shepherd was to witness the com
fort of his flock, then and then onlyj

Oldest Employee in the World
Charles McCurrv died on Monda* 

at his residence 27«i Ontario street, 
at the advance*! age of 61 years. 
The late Mr ‘WCurry had the dis
tinction of being ivnsidered the old
est employee in the world For 
sixty war' he had been a trusted 
employee oi the Lyman Bros Com
pany. but tlffer vears ago the firm 
granted him a pension, and be had 
since lived privately The funeral 
took place on Wedness lav mottling at 
9 30 from his late residence to St.

■to St Mk-

Catholk Cemetery Board
At the annual meeting of the Board 

of Directors of the Catholic Cemeter
ies His Grace Archbishop O'Connor

For
City-
King

A thoughtful writer says "Do your 
whole.dutv—do it well Let the result
alone The best am of us can do is 
hut a fragment We are responsible 
tor that alone Tne things we cannot 
do some other one is waiting and 
preparing to do after the work has 
passed through our hands ”

he would himself recline on the hil -, presided The special committee ap
side and take from his leathern wa!- j pmnted to superintend the uuprove- 
let a frugal meal And in life the nrants a, Mount H<q*- Vemetrrv were 
joy of the bishop a no the the priest reflected as follows Kev Father 
was to guide their flocks The tink- R.uuwJer, Eugene O Keefe Aid W-iv, 
ling of th. neck-bells was music to BuVns. Matthew O'Connor and John 
their ears, and so the tliurch. in all MeClue. 
ages, had pointed to the record of St 
John declaring our Lord's command 
to the Church's first Pontiff. St Pe 
ter—that great commission—“Feed
Mv sheep ” And then the patri 
nrehal benediction—every word so 
ALearly spoken—tell upon our ears. 
a\d *s we passed out into the Pia^a 
of San Marco we feil that we had 
been under the influence of a great 
evangelist, who realized the enormous 
responsibility of the pastoral office

Entered The Religious Life
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SCHOOL OP-------

SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING 
and TELEGRAPHY

Toronto Ontario

Always open. No vacations. 
Twelve teachers! Fine equip
ment. Special Summer Ses
sion for July and August. 
Particulars free. Write

the 4»th of her W. H SHAW,

The merits of a piano lie in thé 
construction, on which depends 
the tone, quality and the endurance 
of the instrument. The

f Heintzman Sc Co. 
Piano #

is well constructed. It has been 
used by some of the world’s great
est musical artists, who hart been 
unanimous in describing it as n
faultless piano.
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Paper* are file*! oa rdf* behind claaai- < 
tjd guide* Kevh firm* ceeie-pondeece a 
being kept to a separate folder The X
glides an arranged either alpha helically [ 

’ or numerically and give instant reference 1 ’

Tie Specialty Mf«. Ce.

n mv sum.

The solemn and beautiful ceremony 
of taking the veil of the religious life 
was witnessed in St Joseph s Con
vent on Saturday last. the occasion 
being the Feast of the Assumption, 
when eight young ladies took the 
veil In addition one novice made 
her first vows and live sifters their 
final voff Vicar-General McCann, 
representing the Archbishop, teevixed 
the candidates in the sanctuary of the 
convent The young ladies taking the, 
veil were Miss Zeaginan, of Toronto, 
Who will henceforth be known as Sin* 
ter Mary Walburga. Mias Tenfle Ok-1 
tawa. Sister Mary Betvhmans, Miss 
Tuffv. Renfrew. Sister Mary tiernani. 
Miss Cheverette. lafontaine. Sister 
Mary Ernestine. Miss Thomas. La
fontaine, Sister Mary St Roeti. Miss 
Desroches. Sister Mary Clair, Miss 
Dantzer, Berlin. Sister Mary Eulalia

The < i Highest 
Type
of Excellence 
in Musical 
Instruments is 
Exemplified 
in

OEkfiti Gives Example to Toron toe
An Oakville correspondent sends to 

The Tiroes the follow ng:
Beautiful Oakville) liberal Oak

ville? Broadminded May dr Kelly, of 
Oakville, had the flag at half-mast for 
the death el Pope Leo XIII He also

Pi Mayer
Presbyterian
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